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RESPONSE OF RRGE-l TO 298 GPM ARTESIAN TEST BEGINNING 

FEBRUARY 3, 1982 

DISCHARGE RATE 

This is basically a 7110.33 min duration 298 gpm artesian flow test. 

Prior to beginning the test, a 15 gpm freeze prevention and wellbore heatup 

discharge was maintained for several days. The 298 gpm flow was initiated 

at 20:00:00 on February 3, 1982. The discharge rate for the initial 11 min 

is somewhat uncertain since the strip chart recorder failed but appears to 

be between 290 and 298 gpm. For the interval 11 ~ t ~ 14 min the 

discharge rate was 290 gpm. For the period 14 ~ t 17 min, the discharge 

rate was 299 gpm. The discharge rate declined to 297 gpm at t = 18.5 min 

and remained at 297 gpm until t = 43 min when the discharge rate increased 

to 298 gpm which was maintained until well shut-in at t = 7110.33 min. The 

excellent discharge control for t ~ 17 min resulted in good quality data 

suitable for defining the well productivity and reservoir characteristics. 

WELLHEAD TEMPERATURE 

The wellhead resistance thermometer device (RTD) temperature at the 

beginning of the test was approximately 270.5°F. The temperature gradually 

increased to 274°F at t = 75 min. The temperature remained between 273.5 

and 274.0oF during the remainder of the test. The mercury thermometer 

indicated a temperature between 274.1 and 274.8°F for the period 

75 ~ t ~ 7110.33 min. It is concluded that the wellhead temperature 
during this test was approximately 274°F. 
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ANNULUS WELLHEAD AND BUBBLER PRESSURES 

Drawdown 

Early Time 

Pressure data were collected in the annulus between the pump column 

and the well casing using both a Digiquartz system and Heise gauge at the 

wellhead and a Digiquartz system and Heise gauge connected to a bubbler 

tube. Figure 1 is a semi logarithmic plot of annulus wellhead Heise 

pressure and annulus bubbler Heise pressure during drawdown. Figure 2 is a 

semi logarithmic plot of annulus wellhead Digiquartz pressure during 
-" 

drawdown. Essentially no Digiquartz bubbler pressure data were collected 

during drawdown. In Figure 1, the Heise wellhead data indicate an apparent 

recharge type boundary affected the data for t ~ 10.8 min. The initial 

data where 0.5 ~ t ~ 7 min has a ~s of 13.4 psi/log cycle and a 

Q/~s of 22.2 gpm/psi/log cycle. These data are entered in Table 1 which 

lists the pertlnent hydrologic data obtained during this test. The kh 

which"Js the reservoir intrinsic transmissivity (k is the permeability 
- .. _. . ~ 

coefficient and h is the reservoir thickness) has an estimated value of 

22317 md-ft while the ¢ch which is the reservoir storativity (¢ is the 

reservoir effective porosity and c is the reservoir compressibility) has an 

estimated value of 0.0148 ft/psi. The transmissivity and storage 

coefficient are estimated to be 2362 gpd/ft and 0.00597 respectively 

(Table 1). Becaus€ of uncertainty in the discharge rate for the initial 
~" 

11 min of the test, these estimates for the reservoir parameters could have 

significant errors associated with them. The Heise bubbler pressure 

drawdown in Figure 1 did not follow a credible linear trend for the period 

prior to 21 min. Thus, an estimate for kh and ¢ch is not possible using 

these data. The Digiquartz wellhead pressure data in Figure 2 has a ~s 

and a Q/~s of 17.2 psi/log cycle and 17.3 gpm/psi/log cycle respectively 

for the period where 0.83 ~ t ~ 4.0 min. An apparent recharge boundary 

affects the data after t = 7.3 min. The estimates for kh and ¢ch are 

17386 md-ft and 0.0446 ft/psi respectively. The transmissivity and storage 

coefficient are 1840 gpd/ft and 0.0179 respectively. The reason for the 

large discrepancies between the wellhead Heise and Digiquartz data is not 
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known although the Digiquartz data are probably more reliable. These 

"early" time data strongly suggest that an apparent recharge boundary 

affects the drawdown data perhaps as late as 10.8 min after initiating 
pumping. 

Late Time 

The late time data where t > 10.8 min have significantly different 

slopes than the early time data. The wellhead pressure data are affected 

by nitrogen gas accumulation in the annulus for the period beginning 

perhaps as early as 1300 min. The nitrogen gas was introduced into the 

annulus when purging the bubbler tube. This problem was overcome by 

bleeding the gas from the annulus just prior to decreasing the discharge 

rate to 15 gpm at t = 7110.33 min. The data points collected just prior to 

the discharge rate change plot on the projected late time linear trends 

that developed prior to t = 1300 min, thus indicating no additional 

boundary effects during the period 1300 ~ t ~ 7110.33 min. 

The late time wellhead data were also affected by frozen gauge lines. 

Freezing appears to have affected the Heise data during the interval 

1860 ~ t ~ 3660 min (Figure 1) and the Digiquartz data during the 

intervals 1860 ~ t ~ 2280 and 3120 ~ t ~ 3660 min (Figure 2). 

Fortunately, the loss of the data during these intervals was not crucial 

since no additional apparent hydrologic boundaries affected the data and 

since the bubbler data were not affected by freezing. 

The Heise wellhead data plotted in Figure 1 has a ~s and a Q/~s of 

8.18 psi/log cycle and 36.4 gpm/psi/10g cycle respectively for the interval 

18 ~ t 7110.33 min. The ratio of the early to late time ~s values is 

1.64 for the Heise wellhead data. This low value for the ratio relative to 

the recovery data, Table 1, and the similarity the late time ~s value to 

others, Table 1, strongly suggests that the early time wellhead Heise data 
are invalid. 

The wellhead Digiquartz data in Figure 2 for the interval 

18 ~ t ~ 7110.33 min have a ~s and a Q/~s of 8.10 psi/log cycle and 
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36.8 gpm/psi/log cycle respectively. The ratio of the early to late time 

~s values is 2.12, Table 1. This value for the ratio appears to be 

somewhat low compared to recovery values in Table 1, thus suggesting all 

early time drawdown data are probably invalid. The rapidly_changjng 

wellbore fluid temperature and thus wellbore fluid density as well as the 
-----'---

unknown discharge rate probably all contribute to the apparent errors in 

the early time drawdown data. 

The late time Heise bubbler pressure data in Figure 1 have a ~s and 

a Q/~s of 7.10 psi/log cycle and 42.0 gpm/psi/log cycle respectively for 

the interval 21 $ t $ 7110.33 min. The bubbler data fluctuate more 

about the linear trend than do the wellhead pressure data as expected, but 

the reason for the 3 psi drift between the bubbler and wellhead data during 

the interval 21 $ t $ 7110.33 min is not known. 

For the late time drawdown data, the mean ~s and Q/~s are 

7.79 psi/log cycle and 38.4 gpm/psi/log cycle respectively. 

Recovery 

Early Time 

The only extensive early time recovery data collected were obtained 

using the Digiquartz monitoring the wellhead pressure, Figure 3. During 

the period 0.33 $ t l $ 1.67 min, the linear regression has a ~s of 

19.6 psi/log cycle and a Q/~s of 15.2 gpm/psi/log cycle. The kh is 

15257 md-ft and the T is 1615 gpd/ft. The ¢ch and S cannot be calculated 

directly from the data in Figure 3. 

Calculated wellhead recovery data, Sl, are plotted in Figure 4. The 

calculated wellhead recovery values are obtained by subtracting the 

estimated wellhead pressures after shut-in to 15 gpm by projecting the late 

time linear regression in Figure 2 from the observed wellhead pressures 

after shut-in. The early time data in Figure 4 result in a ~s and a 

Q/~s of 20.6 psi/log cycle and 14.5 gpm/psi/log cycle respectively. The 

calculated kh is 14517 md-ft and the ¢ch is 0.0415 ft/psi. The 

tl'ansmfssiv~t¥ is 1537 apd/ft and the S is 0.0167. 



The early time recovery data can be expected to provide better 

estimates for the reservoir parameters than the early time drawdown data 

when the quality of the data are strongly affected by variatlons in well 
-~---~--- -~- ---- ~ -

The mean ~s value, Table 1, of 

20.1 psi/log cycle for the recovery data is greater than the ~s values 

obtained from the drawdown data. Similarly, the mean early time Q/~s, 

kh, and T values are less for the recovery data than for the early time 

drawdown data, Table 1. Although there is only one estimate for ¢ch and 

S during recovery, they are very close to the value obtained from the 

drawdown wellhead Digiquartz data. Since it is unlikely that additional 

early boundaries affect the data prior to 0.33 min, the early time recovery 

data are presumed to provide the best estimates for the reservoir 

parameters kh, ¢ch, T, and S. These estimates for the reservoir 

parameters must be used with caution since a nonideal relationship will be 

demonstrated to exist between the late time Q/AS and Q. This strongly 

implies that a nonideal relationship also exists between Q/~s and Q for 

the early time data. Thus it is likely that no singular values can be used 

to define the reservoir parameters. 

Late Time 

Late time recovery data are plotted in Figures 3, 4, and 5. In 

Figure 3, a linear data trend developed for the interval 

8.0 ~ tl ~ 229.67 min. The data during the period 

229.67 < tl ~ 2629.67 min are displaced above the preceeding trend by 

approximately 1 psi. This is believed to result because of a slight 

decrease in the rate of discharge from the wellhead. The ~s and the 

Q/as values for the period 8.0 ~ tl ~ 2629.67 min with the data where 

229.67 ~ tl ~ 2629.67 min transposed 1 psi downward are 7.10 psi/log 

cycle and 42.0 gpm/psi/log cycle respectively. The late time calculated 

wellhead recovery data in Figure 4 have a ~s and a Q/~s of 7.03 psi/log 

cycle and 42.4 gpm/psi/log cycle respectively for the interval 

8.0 ~ t l ~ 229.67 min. As expected, these values are very similar to 

those for the late time data in Figure 3. 
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Figure 5 contains recovery plots for the bubbler Heise and Digiquartz 

data as well as the wellhead Heise data. The bubbler Heise data do not 

follow an obviously linear trend somewhat parallel to the other data in 

Figure 5 during the period where 7.67 ~ tl ~ 229.67 min. The reasons 

for the nonlinearity of the data is not known. The bubbler Heise data 

cannot be used to estimate the ~s and Q/~s parameters with a high 

degree of confidence. 

The bubbler Digiquartz data in Figure 5 plot as a linear trend during 

the period 7.67 ~ tl ~ 229.67 min. The ~s and Q/~s during this 

period are 7.40 psi/log cycle and 40.3 gpm/psi/log cycle respectively. The 

Heise (wellhead) data in Figure 5 have a ~s and a Q/~s of 7.00 psi/log 

cycle and 42.6 gpm/psi/log cycle respectively during the interval 
5.67 ~ tl ~ 229.67 min. 

The recovery ~s values, Table 1, range from 7.00 to 7.40 psi/log 

cycle which are below the mean of 7.42 psi/log cycle. The mean ~s for 

the drawdown data is 7.79 psi/log cycle. It is not readily apparent 

whether there is a significant difference between the recovery and drawdown 
~s values and thus Q/~s values. 

The ratios of the early to late ~s values for the wellhead 

Digiquartz data are 2.76 and 2.93 (Table 1) with a mean of 2.85. Thus, the 

drawdown/recovery ~s for the late time data is approximately 1/3 that of 

the early time data. This can be interpreted as indicating that after 

approximately 3 min of drawdown/recovery, the "cone" encounters a zone 

with a greater transmissivity or storage coefficient than the zone adjacent 
to the wellbore. 

The intersections of the early and late recovery Digiquartz data occur 

at 3.31 and 3.00 min, Table 1 with a mean of 3.16 min. This appearance of 

apparent boundary effects so soon after drawdown/recovery is initiated 

implies that the zone(s) with greater apparent transmissivity or storage 

coefficient is relatively close to the wellbore. 
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Fully Recovered Pressures 

The late time recovery data can be projected to t/t' = 1 to provide an 

estimate of the wellhead or bubbler pressure at theoretical full recovery. 

This assumes that the recovery curve is not displaced due to either an 

aquifer of limited extent, or an aquifer recharged by induced leakage, or 

an aquifer with spatial variations in S or ¢ch, or wellbore fluid density 

effects, or well interference, or depressed pressures due to low preheat 

flow rates from the well, etc. The recovery data in Figures 3 and 4 

suggest at least a 1 psi lowered displacement of the data where 

t l ~ 229.67 min probably due to a slight decrease in the discharge rate 

at tl = 229.67 min. A density displacement of the wellhead data can also 

be expected relative to high rate discharge tests. During this test, the 

wellhead temperature was aproximately 274°F. During the 10/20/81 and 

10/28/81 tests, the wellhead temperature was approximately 277.5°F. 

Density correcting the wellhead pressure from 274°F to 277.5°F would result 

in a 1.3 psi increase in pressure. This density correction was also 

assumed to apply to the bubbler data, although the correcti~n would 

probably be less. Table 2 lists the estimated pressures when t/t' = 1. To 

provide additional estimates for the fully recovered displacement and 

density corrected pressures, the observed or estimated differences between 

bubbler Oigiquartz (SQ), bubbler Heise (SH), wellhead Oigiquartz (WQ), and 

wellhead Heise (WH) pressures at t = 1000 min were used to provide adjusted 

values for the displacement and density corrected pressures at t/t' = 1 

listed in Column 5 Table 2. These additional estimated values are listed 

in Column 6 Table 2. This procedure was also used for tl = 1000 min data. 

These values are listed in Column 7 Table 2. The close agreement between 

the values in Columns 5 to 7 in Table 2 indicate that the observed 

differences between the values in Column 5 Table 2 are probably fairly 

accurate (e.g. ±1 psi). However, the absolute values in Columns 2 and 5 to 

3 inclusive may be in error due to phenomena affecting the recovery data 

for this particular test such as low wellhead pressures due to keep warm 

flows, etc. The best estimates for the fully recovered pressure at 

t/t' = 1 corrected for a 1 psi displacement are 554.2 psia 541.5 psig, 

169.4 psia and 156.7 psig for BQ, BH, WQ, and WH data respectively. 
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Estimates for the fully recovered wellhead pressures for the tests 

beginning 10/20/81 and 10/28/81 are 555 psig and 542 psig for BH data 

respectively. These values compare favorably with the observed 541.5 psig 

calculated for the 02/03/82 test. 

CALCULATED DRAWDOWN/RECOVERY PRESSURES 

Calculated drawdown and recovery data for the 02/03/82, 10/20/81 and 

10/28/81 tests suggest that the estimate for hot shut-in pressures are 

reasonably accurate. Table 3 lists drawdownlrecovery data at t and t l 

values of 10, 100, 1000, and 10,000 min. The drawdown values for the 

02/03/82 test were calculated by subtracting the observed pressures from 

the appropriate data type shut-in pressures listed in Column 9 of Table 2. 

For the 10/20/81 and 10/28/81 tests, the drawdowns were calculated by 

subtracting the observed pressures from the appropriate data type shut-in 

pressures listed in Column 8 Table 2. The recovery pressures for the 

02/03/82 test were calculated by subtracting the estimated pressures had 

the pumping continued from the observed pressures. The estimated pressures 

assuming the continued pumping of the well were obtained by extrapolating 

the linear data trends for t ~ 10.8 min in Figures 1 and 2. A 

displacement value of 1 psi was added to the raw calculated recovery data. 

A similar procedure was used for the 10/20/81 and 10/28/81 tests. The 

drawdown data for the 11/07/75 test were obtained from a report by 

T. N. Narasimhan and P. A. Witherspoon (Reservoir Evaluation tests on 

RRGE-1 and RRGE-2, Raft River Geothermal Project, Idaho, LBL 5958, 

May 1977). The recovery data for the 11/07/75 test were estimated assuming 

a downhole shut-in pressure of 2081.3 psia. 

For the 02/03/82 test, the mean drawdown and recovery pressures, at 

each drawdownlrecovery time are in close agreement (Table 3). The greatest 

difference of 2.7 psi resulted for the 10 min data with the drawdown mean 

being less than the recovery mean. If large well losses had occurred, the 

drawdown means would be much larger than the recovery means. The data 

implies negligible well losses at a 298 gpm discharge rate. However, if 

the estimated shut-in pressures are too low due to well keep warm 

discharges during recovery, the well losses would be underestimated. In 
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the section on skin factor it will be demonstrated that well losses are 

low. This suggests that the estimated shut-in pressures are reasonably 

accurate. The small differences between drawdown and recovery data suggest 

negligible well losses while discharging the well at 298 gpm. 

The calculated drawdown and recovery data for drawdown and recovery 

times of 10, 100, 1000, and 10,000 min for the 02/03/82 test are plotted in 

Figure 6. Bracketed data are estimates. Additional data listed in Table 3 

for the tests beginning 10/20/81, 10/28/81, and 11/07175 are also plotted 

in Figure 6. During the 10/20/81 and 10/28/81 tests, Figures 7 and 8 

respectively, the drawdown bubbler pressure data at high pumpage rates do 

not plot on extensive linear regressions until t ~ 200 min. If the 

drawdownlrecovery can be predicted at a convenient time, e.g., 1000 min 

before any additional boundaries affect the data and the AS or Q/AS of 

the data for t and/or tl ~ 200 min can be predicted, then the drawdown 

andlor recovery at any time beyond 200 min can be predicted provided there 

is no well interference and no additional apparent hydrologic boundaries 

affect the data. The best fitting power curve through the t and tl data . 
for 1000 min versus Q is plotted in Figure 6. Because of the rather sparse 

data, the predicted value for drawdown/recovery should be used with caution. 

CALCULATED AS AND Q/AS VALUES 

The AS and Q/AS values for all available data to date have been 

tabulated in Table 4. Mean values for drawdown/recovery have been used 

where appropriate, e.g., 02/03/82 test. The AS values versus Q have been 

plotted in Figure 9. The best fitting power curve is also plotted. Some 

data with obvious errors (bracketed values) were eliminated when fitting 

the power curve. However, the relatively poor fit of the power curve to 

the data where Q ~ 900 gpm is undesireable. The linear regression fitted 

to the data where 900 ~ Q ~ 1100 appears to define the data within this 

range better than the power curve. However, until additional data become 

available, the power curve will be used to define the relationship between 

AS and Q. This best fit power curve was used to calculate the 
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relationship between O/Ds and 0 in Figure 10. Since the best fitting curve 

does not have a slope of zero, the apparent transmissivity which is related 

to O/AS by the following equation 

T = 264 0 
AS 

where 

T 

o 

AS 

= transmissivity in gpd/ft 

= discharge rate in gpm 

= drawdown per log cycle in ft 

does not have a unique value for the data obtained from RRGE-1. However, 

the drawdown/recovery for t and/or t' ~ 200 min can be calculated using 

the following equation: 

(1) 

D/R = 0.0068573 01.579632 + (0.0017957411 01.455905584) (log t)-3) (2) 

where 

D/R = 

o = 

t = 

drawdown and/or recovery for t and/or t' ~ 200 min in 

ps i 

discharge rate in gpm 

time since pumping began/ended in minutes. 
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Equation (2) was used to calculate appropriate pressures using assumed 

hot shut-in pressures listed at the bottom of Table 3. Calculated 

pressures during drawdown for both wellhead and drawdown data are plotted 

in Figures 1, 2, and 4. Equation (2) appears to underestimate the drawdown 

by 2 to 3 psi and also underestimates AS. Although Equation (2) was 

intended to predict drawdown/recovery values for t and tl values greater 

than 200 min, at a discharge rate of 298 gpm, Equation (2) provides 

reasonable estimates for the drawdown/recovery at times as early as 8 min 

(Figure 4). Since the drawdown and recovery data listed in Table 3 are 

very similar, no additional apparent hydrologic boundaries were encountered 

during recovery. Based on the data for the 02/03/82 test, Equation (2) is 

valid for the interval from as early as 8 min to 9740 min after initiating 

pumping/recovery. Data for the 8/18/80 test suggest Equation (2) is 

probably valid for at least 55,000 min. For a discharge rate of 298 gpm, 

Equation (2) provides drawdown/recovery estimates within approximately 4% 

of the observed values with Equation (2) probably being valid for at least 

55,000 min (38 days). 

Equation (2) was also used to calculate appropriate bubbler pressures 

for the tests beginning 10/20/81 and 10/28/81. These calculated bubbler 

pressures are plotted in Figures 7 and 8 respectively. Equation (2) 

overestimates the drawdown (437 psi) by as much as 15 psi at t = 1000 min, 

a 3.4% error. Equation (2) provides reasonable estimates of the drawdown 

when pumping at 1100 gpm as early as 100 min after pumping began, 

Figure 7. The much greater time required for Equation (2) to yield valid 

estimates when pumping at 1100 gpm as compared to pumping at 298 gpm 

probably results due to wellbore storage effects and the poor hydraulic 

connection between the wellbore below the pump and the annulus above the 

pump due to the tight fitting pump. At high pumping rates, Equation (2) 

may provide reasonably accurate drawdown/recovery estimates as early as 

100 min. 
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SPECIFIC CAPACITY 

The specific capacity was determined for the test data listed in 

Table 3 for which sufficient data are available to permit a 

drawdown/recovery pressure to be calculated. These specific capacity data 

at times of 10, 100, 1000, and 10,000 min are plotted in Figure 11 as a 

function of the discharge rate. The specific capacities for each drawdown/ 

recovery time are strongly dependent on the discharge rate. The specific 

capacity at 1100 gpm is approximately half that at 298 gpm. The specific 

capacities should be independent of the discharge rate per the following 
equation: 

Q -
s 264 log 

where 

Q/s = 

Q = 

s = 

T = 

S = 

= 

t = 

T 
Tt 

2693 r 2 S w 

- 65.5 

144 
1 

specific capacity in gpm/psi 

discharge rate in gpm 

drawdown in psi 

transmissivity in gpd/ft 

storage coefficient dimensionless 

nominal radius of well in ft 

time after pumping started in minutes 
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= specific gravity of fluid in lb/ft3. 

This equation assumes that the well losses are as negligible at a discharge 

rate of 1100 gpm as they are at 298 gpm. These specific capacity data 

provide only approximate estimates of the well performance. 

SKIN FACTOR 

Abnormally high head losses have been observed to occur near wellbores 

due to formation plugging as a result of drilling muds, cement, drill 

cuttings etc. Conversely, head losses near the wellbore may be abnormally 

low due to fracturing or acidiz;ng. This zone of reduced or increased 

permeability immediately surrounding the wellbore is called a IIskinll with 

the resulting effect called IIskin effect.1I The calculated skin factor, s, 

after 2 min of recovery is 0.0345 for the recovery data plotted in 

Figures 3 and 4. The calculated skin pressure loss is only 0.59 psi which 

is negligible considering that the wellbore radius is quite variable. This 

low skin factor and skin pressure loss when discharging at 298 gpm suggests 

that there is negligible wellbore damage and fracture enlargement near the 

wellbore. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. RRGE-1 was permitted for discharge at a rate of 298 gpm for 

7110.33 min at a wellhead temperature of approximately 274°F. 

Recovery data were collected for 2629.67 min. 

2. The best estimates for kh and Tare 14887 md ft and 1576 galldlft 

respectively for a di scharge rate of 298 gpm. The <{lch and)' are 

0.0415 ftlpsi and 0.0167 respectively. 

3. An apparent hydrologic recharge type boundary after 3 to 10.8 min 

decreases the drawdown slope on a semi logarithmic plot to 

approximately 1/3 of the early time value. 
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4. The estimated hot shut-in pressures for the bubbler Digiquartz, 

bubbler Heise, wellhead Digiquartz, and wellhead Heise gauges are 

554.2 psia, 541.5 psig, 169.4 pSia, and 156.7 psig respectively. 

5. The following equation can be used to estimate drawdown/recovery 

pressures as early as 8 min and probably extending to at least 
55,000 min (38 days). 

D/R = 0.0068573 Ql.579632 + (0.0017957411 Ql.45590)5584 (log t)-3) 

where 

D/R 

Q 

t 

6. The 

298 

= drawdown/recovery for t and/or t' ~ 200 min, psi 

= discharge rate, gpm 

= time since pumping began/ended, min. 

skin factor (0,~345) suggests that well losses are negligible at 

gpm with no significant fracture enlargement near the wellbore. 
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TADLE 1. IIYOROLOGIC DATA FOR RRGE-l TEST AT 298 GPI·' BEGINtlING FEBRUARY 3, 1982 

- _._-- -- -- ----- ---------------------
----~----------------.-.--------

Q/AS 
I nterva 1 AS (gpm/ps1/ 

_____ ( m!~1 ___ il!s 1/1 og cycle) AS 1 09 q~cl e) 
to or t'o 

I ntersec t1 on Pressure 
Ratio F1 gure kh T +ch of Early/Late at tit I " 1 

Data Typea !:jor.t_ To Early Late Early/Late lIumher EarJL Late (md/ft) ( gal/0/ft) (ft/psf) S (min) ___ !l!!.t!!L __ _ ~l_ ------ ---
0.5 7 13.4b 1.64b 22.2b 22,317b 2362b 0.014Sb 0.00597b 0.00842 10.ab 01/11 

lS 711 O. 33 S.lS 36.4 DlIH 

21 7110.33 7.10 42.0 DOli 

0.83 4.0 17.2b 2.12" 2 17.3h 17 .3861> 18401> 0.0446b 0.017fJJ 0.0325 7.'P DUQ 

lS 711 O. 33 0.10 2 36.8 OUQ 

0.33 1.67 19.6 2.76 3 15.2 15,257 1615 3.31 RUQ 

0.0 2629.67 7.10 3 42.0 RIIQ 

0.50 1.67 20.6 4 14.5 14.517 1537 0.0415 0.0167 0.0362 3.00 RCIIQ 

0.0 229. (i7 7.03 2.93 4 42.4 16S.0 RCIIQ 

5.67 229.67 7.00 5 42.6 155.4 RI/I! 

7.67 229.67 7.40 5 40.3 553.4 R8Q ---- ---- ---
11eao 20.1 7.42 2.85 14.9 40.4 14.887 1576 0.0415 0.0167 3.16 

Ratio 

a. Legend: o ~ 0 ra\~do\ln R " Recovery 
C " Calculated II " lie 11 head 
8 ~ Buhbler U ~ Itefse 
Q = Digiqllartz 

b. Values not used tq calculate means. 

.--- -------------- ------------------------------
------------.------------------------.-----------~----------------



TABLE 2. ESTIr1ATED PRESSURES IIItEN tIt' 

O,lta 
TJ'.Q£il 

DO 

Olt 

I/(} 

1111 

Ca 1 culated Pressure 
at tIt' = 1 Using 

U"ta t' < 229.67 Min 
- ---!.P.~f~{P2.!9.L_ 

553.4 

540.811 

168.0 

155.4 

a. Legend: B = Bubbler 
o = Oigiquartz 

h. Vil1ues are estinates. 

Correctioll for 
Observed 

OJ sp1 acef.l(!nt of 
Data t' < 22'.1.67 

(psl) 

It = lIeise 
1/ = lIellhead 

'- --- - - -- -------- ---_._-----------

-----

Density 
Correction 
fMIIl 274.0 
to 277.5°F 
_ ~ill_ 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

- ----------

Estimated Displacement alld Uensity Average Estimated Djsp1acef.l(!nt and Corrected Pressllre Usi ng Obsel'ved and Ofslllacel~lellt Corrected Density Corrected Estfmat~<LPressure OJ ~feren~_ Pressures Us i 119 Pressure at Observed clnd EstilA,lted tIt' = 1 t = 1000 min t' =loo0lllfn Average Pressure Dffferences (esf a/e sf 9) lesfa~9.L _(y_~f a/prt9.L ~sf9) ___ Jp~i~~~L __ 
555.7 555.4 555.6 555.5 554.2 

543.1 b 542.6b 543.Gb !i42.0b 541.5 

170.3 170.9 170.5 170.7 169.4 

157.9 150.1 157.9 15B.O 156.7 



TAUlE 3. RRGE-1 DRAI/oOIIIl, RECOVERY, AND SPECIFIC CAPACITY AT t AIID to EQUAL TO 10,100, 1000 Aim 10,000 /lIN 

Q 

lie 11 Oral/dolln/Recoveryb 
~i) 

Date 
Test ------ __ l2p-~ Data Typed !Q~ _100 min lOOO min lQ.OOO min 

02/U3/82 298 
298 

298 

298 

298 
298 
298 
298 

298 

01111 
0811 

OIlQ 

011EAN 

RUII 
RBII 
RIIQ 
RCIIQ 

RBQ 

41.2 
41. 5 

40.4 

41.0 

44.4 
42.5 
44.0 
44.2 

43.2 

298 
398 

RllEAl1 
RltEAN-RI1EAN 
(HEAII 00) 

43.7 
-2.7 

10/20/81 11 00 
108,0 

10/28/81 1100 

11 /07/75 

900 

26.5 
26.5 

URII 
ROil 

DBII 
RBII 

OXQ 
RXQ 

a. legend: 0 = Oral"/do~1O 
U = lIell head 
II = lIeise 
X = 001lOho1 e 

226 

235 

0.824 
0.88 

R = Recovery 
B = Bubb1el· 
Q = Oigiquartz 
C = Calculated 

49.7 
51.0 

49.4 

50.0 

51.5 
50.5 
51. 2 
51. 2 

50.8 

51.0 
-1.0 

368 

368 
278 

1.0411 
0.94d 

57.7 
58.0 

57.9 

57.9 

57.2c 

58.0' 
58.3c 

57.5c 

57.8c 
+0.1 

421 c 

430' 

1. lad 

65.7c 
65.3c 

~~-
65.7c 

475c 

483c 

Specific Capacity at Various 
Oral/dolin/Recovery Times 

(!l~~i) 

10 min 100 min lQ~~ min 10,000 min 

7.27 

6.82 

4.06 

3.83 

32.2 
30.1 

5.96 

5.04 

2.99 

2.99 
3.24 

25.5d 
28.2d 

5.15 4.54c 

5.16c 

2.61 c 2.32c 

2.56c 2.28c 

25.Sd 

b. Assllr.led hot (274.0
0

f) shllt-in pressures for 02/03/82 data: 1111 = 156.7 psig; IIQ = 169.4 psia; BQ = 554.2 psia; 
UII = 541.5 psig. Data for 10/20/81 and 10/28/81 assume pressures are 1.3 psi greater than 02/03/82 values. 

(; . Values are estima tes. 

d. Data significantly affected by earth tides. 

--'-- -



TABLE 1. HYDROLOGIC DATA FOR RRGE-1 TEST AT 298 GPrl BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1982 

----------------------------------- ----------- -----------

0/65 Interval 6S (gpm/psi/ ___ I mi '!l ___ ir~L~c1e) 65 _~!LSl~ 
to or t I 0 

Intersection Pressun' Ratio Figure kh T <l>ch of Early/Late at tIt I = 1 From To Ear:J1 Late Ear1Y-/'-:.ate tlumher Ea r].l. Late (mdUtt ~~jl.!l If..V-.£.5j..L S _~i!!L_ __ (_ mi_nl ___ ~(p_s_iJ ___ p_a_t_~ Typ!?~ ---- -----
0.5 7 13.4h 1.64h 22.2b 22,317b 23f>2b 0.0148 b 0.00597b 0.00842 10.8b OWl 

1B 711 O. 33 8.18 36.4 
DUIt 

21 7110.33 7.10 42.0 OBit 
0.33 4.0 17.2h :'.12h 2 17.3h 17,386b 184m 0.OH6b O.017gb 0.0325 7.Jb OIlQ 

18 711 O. 33 8.10 2 36.8 
Dlle) 

0.33 1.67 19.6 2.76 3 15.2 15,257 1615 3.31 RHQ 
8.0 2629.67 7.10 3 42.0 

RI/Q 
0.50 1. 67 20.6 4 14.5 14,517 1537 0.0415 0.0167 0.0362 3.00 RCI/Q 
fl.O 229.67 7.03 2.93 4 42.4 1 6B. () RellQ 
S.67 229.67 7.00 5 42.6 155.4 RIIII 
7.67 229.67 7.40 S 40.3 551.4 RIJQ ---- -- ---- ----

Ilean 20.1 7.42 2.85 14.9 40.4 14,887 1576 0.0415 0.0167 3.16 
Ratio 

il. Legend: o = Dra\~dO\m R = Recovery 
C = Calculated I~ = IIe11 head 
B = Buhi>ler H = Hei se 
Q = Digiquartz 

b. Values not used to calculate means. 



TABLE 2. ESTIrlATEO PRESSURES W1EIl tit' 

Data 
D/J>~a 

Calculated Pressure 
at tit' ~ 1 Using 

Data t' < 229.67 tlin 
-___ .lp~!1IJ>.~t9) __ 

BO 553.4 

BH 540.8h 

IIQ 168.0 

IIH 155.4 

--------

a. Legend: B ~ Bubbler 
o ~ Digiquartz 

h. Values are estil:1ates. 

Correction for 
Observed 

Di spl aCCl:1ent of 
Data t' < 22'l.67 
_ __ tEs1L __ _ 

II = Hei se 
\I ~ Ilellhead 

Density 
Correction 
from 274.0 
to 277.5°F 
_JY-~_il~ 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

;---·1 

Estimated Displacement and Density Average Estimated 
Displacement and Corrected Pressure Using OlJserved and Disp1acel:1ent Corrected 
Density Corrected Estimated Pressure Differences Pressures Using 

Pressure at Observed and Estim~ted 
tit' ~ 1 t = 1000 mi n t' = 1000 min Average Pressure Differences 

__ ( psi a/p~~ ips i a {FL9L ..lpsi'!~~L Jy-siafuw. ____ JiJ.S_i.~.i..~!g~ ______ 

555.7 555.4 555.6 555.5 554.2 

543.1 b 542.6b 543.0h 542.8b 541.5 

170.3 170.9 170.5 170.7 169.4 

157.9 158.1 157.9 158.0 156.7 

------_._-_._--_ .. _-- ---- -_._-



TAIlLE 3. RRGE-1 ORAI/OOI/N, RECOVERY, AND SPECIFIC CAPACITY AT t AIm t' EQUAL TO 10,100, 1000 AIm 10,000 11IN 

------------ ---_.- -----

Hell Oral!dOlm/Recoveryh 
Specific Capacity at Various 

Oral/dOlm/Recovery Times 
_. ___________ U?si t _______ . _______ (!!pr.l/psi) _______ 

Date Q 
Q.'!~~iPea Test _._L!!I?.r.i._ 1 0 mi n 100 mi n 1000 mf n _l~!. O_Q.Q._mi n 10 mi n 100 mi n 1000 min l~,QQ.O mi..!! ---~-- ------- .~---

02/03/82 298 OIlH 41. 2 49.7 57.7 65.7c 
298 OBII 41.5 51.0 58.0 65.3c 

298 OIlQ 40.4 4').4 57.9 66.0c 
---- -----

2')8 Dr1EAN 41.0 50.0 57.9 65.7c 7.27 5.96 5.15 4.54c 

298 RllIt 44.4 51. 5 57.2c 
298 ROil 42.5 50.5 
298 RI/Q 44.0 51. 2 58.0c 
298 RWQ 44.2 51. 2 58.3c 

21J8 RBQ 43.2 50.8 57.5c 
---- ----

298 RtlEAI~ 43.7 51.0 57.8c 6.82 5.84 5.16c 
393 RIIEAN-rulEAN -2.7 -1.0 +0.1 

(lIEAlI 00) 

10/20/31 1100 ORII 368 421 c 475c 2.99 2.61 c 2.32c 
1080 ROil 226 4.06 

10/28/81 1100 DOH 368 430C 483c 2.99 2.56c 2.28c 
900 ROil 235 278 3.83 3.24 

11/07/75 26.5 OXQ 0.824 1.04d 1.18d 32.2 25.5d 25.5d 
26.5 RXQ 0.88 0.94d 30.1 28.2d 

------------

a. Legend: o = Oral'ldo~m R = Recovery 
H = lIellheild B = Buhb1et· 
II = Iteise Q = Oigiquartz 
X = 00lmho1 e C = Calculated 

b. Assumed hot (274.0°F) shllt-in pressures for 02/03/82 data: \111 = 156.7 psig; I~Q = 169.4 psia; 8Q = 554.2 psia; 
Illl = 541.5 psig. Data for 10/20/81 and 10/28/81 assume pressures are 1.3 psi greater tl~n 02/03/82 values. 

c. Values are estimates. 

d. Oai:a significantly affected by earth tides. 

--------------
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